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MAYOR CHURCH OUT 

FOR PRISON REFORM
MANY CHARGES LAID 

AGAINST VETERAN

, e

MG DAY FUND FOR
'SOLDIERS’WELCOME

*

SHOW
F SOLDIERS In the police court yesterday, John 

T? Basley was fined $10 and costs or 
40 days for malicious Injury to his 
landlord’s premises, sentenced to SO 
days at the Jail Farm for assaulting 
his landlord, and separated from his 
wife by an order of protection. On a 
further charge of assaulting bis wife, • 
accused was remanded for sentence. 
Accused Is a returned soldier and 
faced a number of charges before the 
police court prior to tire war.

I Declares Present System it 
Kingston Is Blot on Coun

try's Civilization.,

Original Club Members Relin
quish Claim on Money 
Collected St. Julien Day.
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Mayor Church, among his many 
other accomplishments, nas now be
come mindful of the treatment accord
ed prisoners In the Portsmouth Peni
tentiary, at Kingston, and In the 
course of a letter to Sir Henry Dray
ton. he says:

"I hope you will take the following 
matter up with the minister of justice, 
and see If something cannot be done.
I write you In relation to the lack of 
prison reform, as exhibited In the 
present Condition of the Kingston 
Penitentiary, which Is a relic of prison 
methods of 86 or 10 years ago.

"The reason X write is that we have' 
a great many of our own ottlsens In 
this Institution, who go down there In 
good health, and come back with their 
health ruined (fir life, owing to the 
old methods In use there.

“They are human beings, and I 
think you will agree with me that the 
housing In this and other similar in
stitutions Is deplorable. If there was 
a scarcity of land lif Canada, therf 
might be some object In It.

"I also object to children of 16 and 
17 years of âgé being sent to this In
stitution. yhree have been sent down 
from Toronto this year. Is this the 
proper place to send those so young? 
Has the country no other conception 
of Its dutyt

"The present penitentiary system is 
a blot on the civilisation of the coun
try. Tour Inspectors are aware of 
what Is being done In other coun
tries.’"

«hw. I11! ua ciüîdwi "v.c. ’men

to put In appearance, ana i £s were aggrieved according^
*The representatives of the soldiers.-œrrvr.x " Xdinî

I Snrnose of the welcome to the Victoria 
Ooes men and other veterans. A grant 

I S^tio.ooo was originally asked from 
toe board of control, out It was felt 

the latter that the money collected 
2 St. Julien Day might well be used, 
toeing that It was given for the pur- 
tossof entertaining returned soMlers. 
foe money was, however, really con
futed to be spent on "the orlgln-

** Must Spend Money Wisely.
Cant. O. D. Patterson stated yes- 

aJdav that the Originals’ Club had 
Ereed to relinquish their claim to 
Be money on condition that it was not 
todisorlmtnately spent. It must, he 
Keï bo handed over to the reunion 
Suncll for disposal In connection with 
toe program to have a' big rally, as 
■ursested, at the Exhibition grounds, 
toturned men from all over the Do-
*lÎ2ajor-OeneraielUwnilams, chairman 

to the committee, while expressing re- 
toet at the absence of the controllers, 
told the secretary of the board had 
Svteed him the previous afternoon 

•tost the lady members of the com- 
1 eittee could not attend, and that con- 
toouently no meeting would be held. 
# was, however, too late to notify 

the organizations affected of the

V i!! !The New York Tlmea 
p. One of the myqtertei 
rf part of a battalion m 
iorlal regiment, the km. 
fighting at Suvla R»J 

l/ast been solved. y‘ 
Ion, In his deeoatru - 
r.dAnafarta on Aug if 

the fate of this w». 
mysterious thing. % 

l»ck they foundT then?[ ously opposed than v» 
ride," said the rean?[sir H. Beauchamp 
heed forward. soi»!
F exhausted, and found
h camp.
b,KS£.‘gKMte I

•still kept pushing SÏ 
ly before them. Among?
P's was part of a fin»ÜjSS? theKln«'e «End?
I Nothing more was ever 
I: any of them. They 
korest and were lest to 
I Not one of them ever

ho which the battalion 
Ll was never retaken by 
k few men who fell Into
10 Turks, It was after-
11 fallen out of the attack 
I a man of CCI. Beau* 
rat made prisoner. ,
L Edwards, who has just 
L visit to the peninsula 
luatlon work, says that 
knafarta Plain he found ' 
| of the 4th and 6th Nor* 
Suffolk* and 8th Hamp^ 
Ian a mile in front of 
tward the British fmst*

ill]NO RAILROADS TILL 
INQUIRY B MADE

s\ ■iV

8 Premier Drury’s Answer to 
Northern Ontario Mining 

Interests. 1 r :MmPremier Drury is not prepared to 
build railroads In northern Ontario 
tor the benefit of nflnlng Interests un
less owners of the mines are flret of 
all prepared to al]pw government In
spectors to go In and report that con
ditions warrant the Une. Such, ac
cording to mining men who waited 
upon Hon. E. C, Drury yesterday 
morning, was the official reply. Opera
tors from Kirkland Lake, Larder Lake 
and Boston Creek were on hand at the 
parliament buildings yesterday morn
ing to urge upon the government to 
construct a railroad from Boston Creek 
to Larder Lake,\> distance of about 
twenty-six miles.

Members of the deputation on com
ing out from the prime minister’s of
fice, stated that the prime minister 
had said that If government engineers 
reported that they were satisfied that 
the mines warranted the construction 
of the railroad, the government war 
prepared to go ahead. It Is understood 
that, while some of the members of 
the deputation were quite ready that 
the government Inspectors should go 
In to view the property, other mem
bers were not quite so wining that 
this should be done. As no assurance 
was given, there will not be any rail
road In the meantime.
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ic battalions had ad* 
ct order, and to all sp
leen caught by machins 
nan had taken cover he. 
i-t a large pile of empty 

around his skeleton 
had defended himself te

2.1i
GLOVER WAS PRESENT 

AT CANCER CLINIC

Cancer patiente still continue to
make St Mlohael’s Hospital the Mecca 
of their travels. Testerday afternoon 
a clinic was held at which something 
In the neighborhood of one hundred 
received attentlon.-Oontrary to the re
port of an afternoon paper. Dr. Glover 
himself was present and gave the 
treatment, assisted by Dr. Louden
and Dr. McCormack. Reports all
along the line were favorable, but the 
opinion of those handling the cases is 
that It Is yet too soon to pron iunoe 
with certainty as to results. That the 
number who attend the clinics Is too 
large to handle with oomfort and
tends to decrease efficiency in the 
work, was a comment heard on the 
situation.

M Norfolk front line Mr. 
across the remains ef 

n who had fallen In à 
and struggle. Touching 

bodies of Britons and 
4* of the latter facthg 
io»e of the attackers te* 
ireariee’ lines.
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STORE CLOSE
ALL DAY

fc,: i
WILLS AND BEQUESTS.

ipnder the will of the deoeased 
I lieutenant.Colonel Arthur S. Evans,
I SUE., who died In India, hie widow, 
rfirs. Annie Evans, ISO Wellington 
Street, Kingston, Is named sole bene- 
toclaiy. Estate of $29.268 was left by

h TJnder the will of the deceased Mrs. 
Sarah Peirce, a widow, her estate, val- 
eed at $11,471, is to be divided In vary- 
jjig proportion between her eeven

SAY SULPHUR FUMES 
INJURE FARM CROPS

«OF e

AT OHAWA I Bremier Drury and Hon. Mr. 
Doherty To Investigate Sud

bury Complaint.Five Thousand 
Worth in the 
Haul.

4

I The deceased Mre. Martha Jones left 
property valued at $8,$17, of which 
il,829 Is In Ontario. The heirs to .ier 
estate are her husband and mother.

The deceased John Peeler, a retired 
tomer of Vaughan, who died possess- 
tol'ot $8,048, left $50 to his daughter, 
Eleanor M. Heacook, and the residue 
(M hie estate to hie three eons.

Premier Drury and Hen. Manning 
Doherty, go north to Sudbury to

night to investigate com-

MONEY FOR REPAIR OF
NORTH YONGE STREET

4:

Ymorrow
plaint* made by farmers In that .dis
trict regarding harm alleged to have 
been done to their crops by sulphur 
fumes from the nickel plants.

Rei*>rts have been submitted to 
the government by experts on behalf 
of both the -nickel plants and tM 
farmers. The fermer clsdm It Is dis
uses which is killing the crops, while 
the farmers’ experts are equally cer
tain that the damage Is due to sul
phur fumes.

TUR:r,;a*
82.—One of the, biggest 

xloating liquor, sines Ot- 
legal farewell to John 

is made by Inspector 
ighlln and his morality 
moon, which netted up* , 
worth of assorted liquors. | 
made upon the prerhflee 

ton street, occupied by 
Wine Company, of which 
taire le the agent, aid , 
it 864 Wellington streSfi 
Ir. L. George. In hot» 1 
ire very large quantities 
nuch to. that Inspecte*
» unable to make an In- 
>ve ,the stock, which was 
eisuro and Plainclothes- 
I^auzon stayed with the

iCity Engineer Pbwelt did not agree 
that the condition of North Tonge 
street was either dangerous or dis
graceful, when his attention wee call
ed to the rider eent to the attorney- 
general regarding that thorofare, on 
which a boy cyclist was recently kill
ed by a Street oar. \ ,

The board of control has votsd an 
addltlonkl appropriation of $8000 for 
the repair of North Tonge street, and 
the work le to be done as swn as pos
sible.

^ REPAIRS ACCOUNT DISPUTED

I In the division court yesterday, the 
tocker Furniture Company sued W. E. 
pike for the return of a tent whl.di 
they had lent to him for repair.. Vlku 
eotmter-olalmed for $66 for work done 
on the tent, which brought from Judge 
Moreen: "■How did you ever arrive at 
*ny such scandalous charge as $66 for 
repairing a tent which only a year ago 
eoet $657" Hie honor adjourned the 
Case io that Pike can deliver an Item
ised statement of his claim. Meantime,
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DURING

JULY AND AUGUST
.

STOP BOOTLEGGING
IN BORDER TOWNS

#
FEW COMPLAINTS OVER 

GARDEN HOSE RATINGS
» «<

and George claim they 
y in exporting the liquor, 
e a license for this pur- 
McLaughlin states, how,* 

Dntarlo government can- 
>re' agents' licenses some 
d will charge them with 
i a public place, contrary 
ns of the Ontario tern-

i Inspector McLaughlin, 
sorge have been soliciting 
orders for deliveries of 
ti. Hull and other town* 
the surrounding district.

Hon. H. C. Nixon, provincial sec
retary, this morning conferred with 
Prejnler Drupr regarding more vig
orous action In stamping out the li
quor runners in the border towns. As 
a result of the conference the police 
forces arc to be Increased, and a very 
serious effort made to curtail the 
traffic.

'"Keewatln- avenue residents who 
are objecting to their new ratings on 
the dee of garden hose are few/’ said 
George ‘Idltcheli of the waterworks 
department yesterday. “As a matter 
of fact there are some sixty residents 
>ho have been given a re-rating, and 
this le due toils' fact that they have 
been got 
W* had

plaintiffs get possession of the tent on 
paying $40 Into court.

B.O.T.A. CHARGE PAILS

In the police court yesterday, the 
Sharge brought against Jacob Cohe* 
|or breach of the O.T.A. was dlemtee- 

The police alleged that because 
cases of whiskey had suddenly dis

appeared from Cohen's stock, he was 
llty of an offence under the act. Ac- 
sed pleaded that gueete who came 
hie house were responsible for the 

neumptlon of the liquor, and 1» this 
i was supported by the evidence of 
ro friends. The magistrate held 
at as the liquor was consumed In a 
gal place by guests Invited by the 
mseholfler, a conviction could not be 
gletered- «

too low a rating, 
en^ charging them only on 

tflielr froihage Instead of the whole 
arc» -of their lots, minus the house 
area, as Is the practice all over the 
city."

on*

S ZT. EATON C8,roJUDGMENT RESERVED. m v,f* VMr. Justice Lennox has reserved 
judgment In the action brought by 
William Thompson, 81 Pendrlth av
enue, for an Injunction restraining the 
city from Issuing a permit to A. W. 
Cheeseworth and Venn and Evans tor 
the Installation of gasoline tanks and 
the erection of a dry-cleaning plant on 
the prôperty south of his. 
Counsel for plaintiff confcndod that 
the district was protected by a resi
dential bylaw. Defendants pleaded 
that plaintiff had no status In bring
ing the action.

fEIE SUDDENLY 
ROTHY KIRKMAN *MANY ENLARGEMENTS.

At the weekly* court at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday Simon v. Simon, seven times 
enlarged, was again enlarged for two 
weeks; Forfiar v. Childs, enlarged five 
times, was allowed to stand over for 
a further two weeks; Nash v. Schneck 
has been up three times and each time 
enlarged—yesterday It got another 
week’s enlargement; Cantin v, Corrl- 
veau and Toronto and Hamilton High
way Commission v. Motor Sales, have 
both been enlarged twice, and were 
again allowed to etgnd over for one 
week; Cunningham v. Powlee has been 
twice enlarged, anfi again stands for 
two weeks.

The continuous enlargement of cases 
In this court encumbers the list week 
after week, thro the adjournments 
asked - are mostly on account of the 
absence of counsel on holidays.

Hallway Co., with cost*.

<yrr civil service post».

Ottawa, Ont., July $$.—<W Cas- 
adlan Press) .—Appointments to 

At Trtal public service have been made by t
Before Kelts-, J. civil service commission as follows:

Heed v. Michigan Central Rktleoad Co.: L. O. Tubman, Ashton, Ont, !•* 
J. B. Davidson for Pontiff, jy W. ^ ot dairy prodqoU. western
fendent!* R L Bmckin tor third wrty. Ontstio: Mindy Christianson. Regtoa. 
the Per* MarquetU Railway Go. Issue g^*,, inspector of Indian aMalfS, Re
in which defendant clslmed to be in- Hermqnn, Catoary, At-

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

scream of her little li
ter, Dorothy, Mre. Fred 

Davenport road,, 
i, where the little girl, 
.< just in time to hold 

she breathed her 
eummpned and 

th due to diphtheria.
arising from

signed by J. Havereon^K.C.. tor Mar- weeks: gfm0Cn"n^,“v. •5?,^'**’ 
goret Montelth, for payment out of 9|moe v. Hl^n, Fortair v. <-ni^ 
moneys In court to Julia Brie. Upon Al- GUboe y. Calkins. Blrucx mom ™

prisoner; moved to quash conviction toy inst. restraining plaintiff from 
police magistrate at Owen Bound, July in* with effects of partnershlp tme'n?” 
I, i960, for non-support of wife. W. P. carried on under the nun* of the *•» 
Brennan for rnsL-ffistnate. Motion dis- tiut^i at -1
missed. No costs. street.

0SGC3DE HALL NEWS
Matter'* Chambers.

Before G. M. Lee, Registrar,
James v. Canadian 

R. float, for plaintiff, 
extonlnaition In vacation of J. H. Camp- 
,bell, vice-president ot defendant com
pany.

is as 
r was SUES FOR INJUNCTION

Flax Mills Co.: J. 
obtained order for S', Action has been’ entered at Osgoode 

i Ball by Eugene Joseph Labelle of Ot- 
I lawa, on his own behalf and on be- 
. naif of all the other member* of 
jt/Unlon St. Joseph du Canada, a 
Mutual benefit society, In which an in
junction le sought against the dlrect- 

,£ tot to restrain them from Interfering 
With Aureltan Belanger as -chief audl-, 
ter, or from preventing him from pre
senting the auditor's triennial report 
St the convention to be held on Aug. 
É7 next.

dhi ui-iiimunttiy, upon 
, complained of a s°JY 
a aent back to bed. by- 
tout two hours later she 
v the piercing screams 

Upon seeluff

SUMMER MUSIC.
Weekly Court.

Before Lennox, J.
Lakeman v. Army and Navy Veterans; 

q Waldron for plaintiff moved tor in
junction. R J. Forneret for Toronto 
Unit No. 16. J. H. G. Wallace tor Mc- 
Ca us land. Order directing Issue to de
termine to what purpose money collected 
may be applied. Costs of motion to be 
determined by Judge who tries Issue 

Re Bell and Rants: N. 8. Robertson 
for purchaser. O. Wajdron for vendor. 
Purchaser's objections being waived, 
purchase to be carried out, and propor- 

of money paid Into court.

The new Victrola records Issued by 
"His Master’s' Voice,” and sold In the 
Victrola Parlors of Te Olds Firme. 
Helntzm&nn & Co., Limited. 198-197 
Tonge street, Toronto, are particularly 
well adapted for use in the summer 
cottage, Including some of the best 
fox trots and oriental selections pub
lished. Take Number 216148, for ex
ample, "Make That Trombone Laugh,” 
with "Deenah,” another fox trot, on 
the reverse side—and It Is only one of 
many In the dollar list Of records. 
Write Hetntzmann Sc Oo.

Judges’ Chambers.
Before Sutherland, J.

Rex v. Charlie Fong : W. B. Horitins, 
for defendant, obtained order for Issue 
of writ of habeas corpus directed to 
jailer ut Toronto and returnable forth
with before Judge in Chamber^, end for 
certiorara in eld.

ilrs room.
? little girl sprang from 
led her throat, and her 
ack and puffy. She felt ,
mother’s arms and ex-

4 Before Lennox, J.
Re Hector Parker: L. W. Goetz (Guelph) 

for John Parker, obtained order declar
ing Hector Parker incapable 
lng his offrir».

Re Zalouc and 36 Pelham Avenue: A.
Cohen, for vendor, moved for order dis
charging mortgage end for payment into 
court of certain moneys. IL W. Wilson 
for purchaser; W. B. MlUlken for Do
minion Bank. Order made directing pay
ment of money Into court and reference 
to clerk In chambers to ascertain amount 
due on mortgage. Upon payment into 
court land to be declared vested in pur-

Probate of the will of the deceased 5jjJd*hv ^do? °Nc?other*coets*°’ **
W. Dunlop has been granted to Wll- p Re Iildore Diamond : J. M. Bulisn, tor 
Ham W. Alien and George M. Dun- petitioners, moved to declare lead ore 
lop. Deceased left estate valued at Diamond of Chatham a bankrupt. L. F.
$46,400. Heyd, K.C., for Diamond. H within five [ title. No costs.

days authorised assignment is not dellv- Thompson v. _ . ,B.n
«wd, Wder to go declaring bankruptcy. Cheeseworth: F. J. JL°4'Rtime^e to Orier Wad. Î. trustee in tiff in «oh W^D

Cosu of motion out of ^S^ Fai^ for the ^ndanT^e.^
W M. Wilson for Venn and 
Reserved. _ . „ . .

Kennedy v. Calder: F. Hughes tor 
plaintiff moved to relieve receiver. H. 
H. Davis for defendant. Order that pre
sent receiver be- removed end that there 
be another appointed In hi* stead, and 
that there be a lien declared on the 
goods in favor of the person io be ap
pointed receiver. _ . „ f„Cowen v. James: T. N. Phelan for 
vendor. L. M. Singer tor purchaser.

mas, declaring purchaser’s ob
jections Invalid and that plaintiff can 
make good title. Costs to applicant.

Hurley v. Holden by : F. J. Kehoe for 
plaintiff moved to continue Injunction. 
H 8 White for defendant, the tenant, 
to,un'etton «-solved. Defendeswts. «they 
sell hay. muet pay money Into court. 
Otots reserved. Defendants to keep ac
count of hay to see that nofje loot.

The following cases were enlarged one 
week: Cantin v. Corriveau;; Toronto end 
Hamilton Highway v. Motor Sale#; Nash 
v. Bchreck; Hasgmve v. Stewart, ,__

;K HELP ^ <
BACON EXPORTS r

ESTATE OF Q. ti. S. LINDSEY. of m&nag-
KANGAROOS FOR RIVERDALE Probate of the wlll^f the deceased 

G. G. 8. Lindsey has been applied for 
by deceased’s son, Major Charles 
Bethune Lindsey. It is understood 
that the value of the estate is In the 
neighborhood of $48,000.

tlonate part 
No costs.

Derrick v. Slmmor.s: T. N. Phelan for
6SLmm?oVre4d^»in?'m^.r &toto

'srxzTr. £ ^'“tojrrï: r
payment in five days from todpy. Trial 
to be expedited. Costs to be decided 
by trial judga 

Be Curtis and Dane: J. D. Bradford 
for vendor. T. B. Malone tor purchaser. 
Order declaring vendor can make good

Three kangaroos have arrived at the 
'Blverdale zoo, being a gift to Toronto 

| ey the Vancouver parks board.

■j.,• 22.—(Canadien Press)- 
kvhlch have arisen I» 
h the shipment of Can; 
,, Great Britain were 

,-i delegation of packer* 
wed the prime minister 
y Drayton, min-leter or 

The principal phase or 
discussed. It 1* under- 

L- price for bacon fix*0 
ministry of food, con 

\ promised of the repre

ON SUSPENDED SENTENCE

Judge Morson, In the sessions, allow
ed Eraest Markwald to go on suspend
ed sentence on a charge of having 
stolen a diamond ring from George 
Brooks, which was afterwards restor
ed. Accused had been In Jail 17 days 
awaiting trial, and his honor ^thought 
he had eufiered sufficiently for hie 
first offence.

HOU8E NOT a¥"rEPRE8ENTED.

Judgment for $75 was given In fa
vor of Joseph Hlfehltz In his action to 
recover $100 which he paid to A. Mc
Dougall as deposit on the purchase 
of a house at 874 Huron street. Plain
tiff alleged that the house was not as 
represented. He had made the deposit 
.before inspecting the house.

BUILDING PERMITS IS8UED.

The following building permits were 
Issued at the city hall yesterday:

P. Dolgoff. 2 store fronts to dwell
ing» at 566-8 West. Dundas street, 
$2.600; J. Ewing, 2 detached stores and 
dwellings, 62 to 64 Evelyn avenue, 
$8.000.

W. DUNLOP’S ESTATE.
Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Croat*r »

NN

M Toronto; Thompson ▼.
lie. SAVED FROM LAKE MICHIGAN.

Kingston, Ont., July 22.—(Special).— 
George Blakemore and wife of King
ston were rescued after experiencing 
a terrible gale on Lake Michigan In 
their yacht. They were out 40 hours 
and the party, coneletl.ng of five men 
a ltd three women, when rescued by a 
saving crew from Chicago, were sick, 
hungry and suffering from oold.

Mrs. Blakemore, who was formerly 
Mies Jessie Hermleton, and very pop
ular here, le critically ill as a result 
of shock and exposure. Blakemore, who 
le a photographer, lived In Toronto 
for some years.__________________ _____

<
Y UNABLE TO GO.

i ;;__;__ ;|S ■
lily 22.-—Owing to an 1°’
t W. U. Kennedy, In***
in pion of '919 lin^. ,hi4

go tini. hi* tryout this
I;i ponltlon on the y* h# 
L| Held team for'It 
l. Kennedy was kw' 
Fun petitions on Saturd , 
•Ire of several Prrme1Vî£; 

L not probable that R . 
Ike the trip and L ... 
Winnipeg sprinter. » 

L< the tenth man on tn 
•anadlans will leave 

F,,. Mellta on Saturday-

bankruptcy.
mtiti

Re Blaney and Oddfellows’ Reltof As- 
socUftlon : W. Lew, for OddfeHowT Re
lief Association, moved for order, de- 
clarlng presumption of death of George 
F. Blaney and tor payment of proceeds 
of insurance policy Into court. O. D. 
Conent (Oriiewa) tor cleimants. Re
served. _ . . ._

Re Dorothy James : F. J Hughes for 
father, mother in pereon. Order on con
sent without costs that infant be deliv
ered to applicant. ‘ ___ ..

Henderson ▼. Henderson : S. J. Anwtt. 
for defendant, obtained order dismissing 
motion to vary minutes of order of 
Letchford. J., May 18. 19*0, as settled by 
the clerk In <»iambers.

Re Grossman and parts of lots 73 and 
79, plan 814, Toronto : O. A. Drew, tor 
mortgagor, moved for discharge of mort
gage" upon payment ef money into court. 
M Gordon for L. A. De Laptante. Order

__- far payment of balance of money Into
court Upon payment in. order to go for 

IMoielng. discharge. Costs, fixed at ll^to bede-
'* g^aSfc oaSb-

vfC
The name "Ber«" *****

TheM U Mlr m* tm-tiitoto* « Horn.
h Is Well keewa 
It umutton* to-

worth.
Evens.V

0 I »

rt

Cnficura Hair b Usually 
Thick and Healthy

«hfck.heslthyflîr*tKuîhUlï” Ka^Üw

myynoins touch spots ef dondmfl sad

TOC CAMNOT BUT
le of horses.

ot STOLE SILK STOCKINGS.

For the theft of two pairs of silk 
stockings from a downtown depart
mental store, John Card was, In yes
terday's police court, senteaoed to sev- 
ven day» 1» jaU. ____ __ ,,____  1

*ere'*sold thru^the eouthr
co-operative et<WK

th/arSd

total
the s*1*

Use Marine 
“Night end

Aspirin to thytrede meTk ti
IRicwan 

Jaw
the largest ever 
>rn Canada. The
c"represented by
■ir $100.000.
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